Charles Richard Drew House, Arlington, Virginia
South elevation looking north
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1 NAME
HISTORIC
Charles Richard Drew House
AND/OR COMMON
Charles Richard Drew House

2 LOCATION
CITY, TOWN Arlington
VICINITY OF
STATE Virginia
COUNTY Arlington

3 PHOTO REFERENCE
PHOTO CREDIT W. Curtis Martin
DATE OF PHOTO Jan. 1976
NEGATIVE FILED AT Afro-American Bicentennial Corporation Washington, D.C.

4 IDENTIFICATION
DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC. IF DISTRICT. GIVE BUILDING NAME & STREET
south and west elevation looking northeast
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Charles Richard Drew House
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Charles Richard Drew House
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Virginia
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Arlington

PHOTO REFERENCE

PHOTO CREDIT
W. Curtis Martin

DATE OF PHOTO
Jan. 1976

NEGATIVE FILED AT
Afro-American Bicentennial Corporation Washington, D.C.

IDENTIFICATION

DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC. IF DISTRICT, GIVE BUILDING NAME & STREET

south and east elevation looking northwest

PHOTO NO. 3
Our home in Arlington
1920.
Charles R. Drew House 2505 15th St. S.W. Arlington, south and east elevation looking north